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POINTS RE GARDING THE CASING OF WELL ( 4) AT GRINNTLL

BY

..

W. S. HENDRIXSON.

In the second p aper on ' ' Iowa Ground Waters ' ' read before the Iowa
'
Academy of Science at the annual meeting of 1909, the writer, in con
nection with the subject of the corrosion of well casings called attention
to the fact that the city of Grinnell had contracted for a casing of cast
iron for well number ( 4) which was then being drilled. It was sug
gested that a report would be made on the praticability of this enterprise
at a later meeting .
. The casing of well number ( 4 ) was placed and the well was first
pumped about January 20, 1910. So far as I have been able to learn
through the Geological Survey, or indirectly from the drillers, th e makers
of the tubing or from the literature, the successful lowering of a well
casing of such great length is new, at least in the Mississippi vall ey, and
it seems desirable to prepare a statement of the facts concerning th e
undertaking £or record in the proceedings of the Academy of Science. It
may be said, however, that casing of cast iron have been placed i n much
shallower wells, 200 to 300 feet, in Minnesota.
To make clear the reasons for this departure from the usual custom
of casing wells with iron or soft steel tubing a few facts in the experience
with deep wells in this town may be stated. The first deep well at
Grinnell, depth 2,003 feet, wa s completed in August, 1893. The well
was not very satisfactorily bored or cased. The hole was not straight,
and owing to an accident there was a break in the casing from rock, 208
to 408 feet, p ermittin g the entrance of the very hard water at the base
of the drift. It is not probable that with o rd in ary pumping the well
supplied much water from the deep lying sand-stones, the St. Peter and
the New Richmond. In fact the results of the analysis of the water were
almost identical with those obtained from the waters of wells in the
neighborhood having depths of 250 to 450 feet. In a few years the
demands of the growing town exceeded the water supply obtainable from
the well. This fact together with the danger of having the supply cut
off entirely by a breakdown of the machinery, c aused the city to put
down well number ( 2 ) . It was cased continuously to about 840 fee t.
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Not long after the completion of well

( 2 ) an examination of well ( 1 )

showed that it had been filled t o a distance o f
by caving shale.
unavailing.

800

feet from the bottom

Attempts to clear the bore of this material proved

What was left of the casing could not be drawn or cut out.

Small s ections of it were obtained and were found to be thin and full of
holes.

The w ell was abandoned and a new one begun i n

after the completion of well

1905.

Soon

( 3 ) the capacity of number ( 2 ) became

rather suddenly much reduced, and an examination showed the same
difficulty as in number
cleared to about

1,600

( 1 ) ; that is, the caving of shale.

The well was

feet, where seemingly insuperable difficulties were

encountered and the well was also abandoned.
It was now evident that to continue to drill and abandon wells at this
rate would p rove a very serious tax on the resources ef the city, and that
some radical changes should be made in the casing of such wells.

The

casing should evidently extend below the shale that had caused trouble

by caving, and the desirability of �ecuring more durable casings became
evident.

So far as known to me the idea of a cast iron casing originated

with Mr. Henry Simmon, at that time the city engineer.

He talked

with

the writer from time to time, and as the idea finally developed, it was

to sink a casing to just above the

St. Peter s and-stone, 1,700 ; and to

fill the space between the tube and the walls of the well with cement.

Of course, his opinion gained from much practical experience, was that
cast iron tubing of good quality would outlast iron tubing several times.
This, in fact, seems to be the common experience, but one who under
takes to find proof of the great durability of cast iron over wrought iron,

as deduced from scientific experimentation, will find difficulty. The lit
trature is full of COIIJ.parative tests of the relative durability of wrought
iron and steal, when exposed to water or the soil.
This is probably

owing to the great practical importance of the matter i � relation to ·
There seems to be very little on the comparative

boil�r construction .

·

corrosion of wrought iron and cast iron.
The data, such as we have,
are s omewhat conflicting, but on the whole indicate that cast iron will
outlast wrought iron two to four times. Cast iron seems to have excep

tional ability to hold

-

pitch enamel, which may extend its durability
far beyond the above figures.
a

The original intention was to case well ( 4) with cast iron tubing to
feet and the contract with the J. P. Miller Artesi an Well Company
of Chicago wa s so drawn. But, great difficulties were encountere d when

1700

the attempt was made to ream out the lower part of the drilling. Shale
caved from above, tools were fastened and some of them were broken
a way. For several months w.ork was discontinu ed and there was some t alk
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of abandoning the well. Finally an agreement was reached to clear the
well to the bottom and place the foot of the c n sin g at J '1 6 0 feet. The
work of putting down the casing progresse d rapidly and without diffi
culty, p roving the practicability of sinking casin gs of such dimensions .
Three short sections were lowered, and the final 600 feet were put
down in one piece. The sections of tubing as they were received were
screwed together with wrought iron couplings, so threaded that the
cast iron sections came into contact. The long sections as they were
lowered into the well, were connected by ground j oints.
The length of the casing has been given. Certain other facts that
may be of interest are as follows : The diameter of the casing is 5%
inches, and the weight 3 1 pounds to the foot. The tubing was sup
p l ied as a special o rder by the United States Cast Iron Pipe and Foundry
Company, 71 B roadway, New York, at a cost of $ 1,040, which is very
little more than the cost of wrought iron tubing.
It is to be regretted ,that the original contract could not be adhered
to. A casing to the St. Peter sand-stone would have prevented possible
cavin g of s hale. From both the scientific and practical standpoints it
would have been of much interest to know the quality of water drawn
from the St. Peter and New Richmond sand-stones only, and to have
known the · capacity of those formations to supply water in this p art of
the state. The well has apparently shown no si gns of exhaustion in the
course of the ordinary pumping of the last few months.
An analysis of the water shows that its mineral content i s about the
same as that of the water from. well number ( 2 ) when in the best of con
dition ; that is, about 900 parts per million. The best water analyzed
from well n11mber ( 3 ) contained about 1,100 p arts per million. There
i s a traditi on h anded d own from the date of drillin g the first well that
there is a flow of very highly mineralized water at ab o ut 1,550. If so,
the water from well ( 4 ) would be contamin ated by this hard water.
l\1r. L . Nichols, in charge of the construction of ·well ( 4 ) , discredits the
existence of this flow. It is his opinion, rather, that there are small
flows of water from point to point in the thick layers of limestone above
the St. Peter, but that the whole is comparatively insignificant. If this
opinion be correct it seems probable that the quality of the water now
supplied by the well may not he very different from that of the com
bined waters of the St. Peter and New Richmond sand-stones at this.
p oint.
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